
The apple shop-the fair-the pictures-
They will always be for me

The places where those first influences caught me unawares
And tricked me into knowing you.

The past, a dim collection of your warm forbidding presence
Hiding us from you

Trapped in this loop of time, we, committed to your care
Look back on moments not always dearly shared

And realize
As only time can help us to

What shadows in this mass of you
Held you as you were

And smatterings of conversations have to do
To yield the early part of writing you.

I remember looking back
Into the murky past where thin men racked their bodies on a

Cruel and cynical economy.
You whose hiking body burst its bottom rung

To grasp some sense of peace within the hum drum run of thisevout corruption.
Littered are the days with doled out dues

And so much time spent flicking through for opportunities.
Chucked like so much muck upon the pile

In long legged shorts,
Chenille and black lead mornings heaped with tea
Allotments gorged with love and sweated labour

Bulged their bellyful's.
The dappers tweaked the ears

And deferential caps arched in reverence
To the whooping gentry

As it scoffed and sneered and wafted by
Oblivious.

I see a body now grown old
Racked with the thrill of a thin man's throat

Collapsed beyond recall they said.
The love I bear you sticks within my throat

And tears burst through ballooning on your dying head
My Father pierced with death

Still dressed in clothes that smelled of roses and old geraniums.
I love you Dad, I do

And wish to God
That I could bring back some lost part of your elusive self

Among all the neighbours all the friends
You were a fat man doomed to reach your end

In the company of woollen waistcoats and such odds and ends.
And yet you never deigned to join the evening classes

Or those groups of ageing friends
Who grope for some rewarding end

                     In landscape art or work of charity.
Despite my pleas you had the grace to turn a deaf ear to'such modem things

       And shunned what you conceived to be their patronizing peace
            God bless your eyes your heart your feet... your teeth

You dear dear man.

You Dear Dear Man


